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Abstract 

Plants are the unique sources of secondary metabolites (terpenes, phenolic and alkaloid) used as 

pharmaceuticals, food additives and industrial produces. However, very limited information is known about 

their biosynthesis in plants. Elicitors are chemicals often used to activate the accumulation of such metabolites 

in plant in vitro cultures. Since the ancient past, Narcissus is well-known for its ornamental purposes 

and medicinal versatility with diverse pharmaceutically important alkaloids including galanthamine, lycorine, 

haemanthamine and narciclasine. In this research, callus cultures induced from N. pseudonarcissus cv. Carlton 

bulb explants were subjected to MS media supplemented with growth regulators, yeast extract, methyl 

jasmonate, chitosan and trans-cinnamic acid for the determination of galanthamine content using GC-MS. Bulbs 

showed 538 to 1109 µg g-1 FW (fresh weight) and callus cultures subjected to MS medium without 

elicitors produced 7.88 µg g-1 FW of galanthamine. Whereas, callus cultures grown on MS with methyl 

jasmonate, chitosan and 25% sucrose showed approximately 5.6, 3 and 2 fold increased galanthamine 

production respectively. NMR (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) depicted that the concentration of metabolites 

related to galanthamine production, tyrosine, tyramine, 3-chlorotyrosine, were higher in bulb tissue than callus. 

However, these metabolites were present in higher concentrations in elicitor-treated calluses, leading to the 

higher galanthamine accumulation than the non-treated calluses. Furthermore, the notable metabolites detected 

in elicitor-treated callus cultures were amino acids, phenols and sugar alcohols. The metabolites in media 

extracts were mainly related to sucrose and galactose metabolism. The results suggested that the application of 

elicitors could be a potential approach for enhanced production of valuable metabolites in Narcissus in 

vitro culture. 

Keywords: Narcissus pseudonarcissus, callus, elicitors, galanthamine, metabolites, NMR 

 

Introduction 

The genus Narcissus belongs to the family Amaryllidaceae has been found to contain alkaloids with 

pharmaceutical properties including galanthamine (Gal) (Torras-Claveria et al. 2013) which is approved for the 

treatment of early to mid-stage Alzheimer's disease (Berkov et al. 2014). Narcissus possesses the occurrence 

and distributions of medicinally important alkaloids over more than 100 species (Bastida et al. 2006) and the 

most abundant alkaloids are lycorine (anti-tumour) (Szlávik et al. 2004), haemanthamine (anti-viral) (Osorio et 

al. 2010), narciclasine (anti-cancer) (Takos and Rook, 2013) and galanthamine (acetylcholinesterase inhibitor) 

(Berkov et al. 2014). Plants grown in natural conditions mostly show a higher accretion of secondary 

metabolites than when cultured in vitro (Isah et al. 2018). Secondary metabolism relies on the required enzymes 

to be produced in specific, organized tissues which could be a reason for lower secondary metabolites 

production in tissue culture as it often results into unorganized or undifferentiated tissues such as callus 

(Karuppusamy, 2009; Dias et al. 2016). Although field derived bulbs produce more galanthamine and associated 

metabolites than in vitro grown callus, bulblets and shoots in Narcissus (Torras-Claveria et al. 2013; Ferdausi et 

al. 2020), biotechnological approach for secondary metabolites production in plant cell or organ cultures has 

become an alluring and cost effective alternative to the classical approaches (Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016). Plant 

in vitro culture includes a controlled physical and chemical environment for the synthesis of bioactive 

compounds independent of climatic and soil factors, and produces uniform, sterile plant materials free from all 
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natural contaminants. Purification of the metabolite could be easier from this uniform material than from whole 

plants which can reduce the production costs (Nalawade and Tsay, 2004).  

 

Elicitation is the process to enhance the accumulation of metabolites by in vitro production systems due to the 

addition of trace amounts of elicitors (Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016; Dias et al. 2016) which are complex 

mixtures of chemicals obtained from either fungal or bacterial extracts, or pure chemical compounds or physical 

treatments (Ivanov et al. 2013; Saliba et al. 2015). An appropriate concentration of elicitors and their duration of 

exposure often play an important role in the elicitation process (Namdeo, 2007). A lower concentration is 

preferable for higher Amaryllidaceae alkaloids accumulation in culture systems and it usually requires two to six 

wk of elicitor exposure (Ptak et al. 2008; Schumann et al. 2013). Methyl jasmonate, chitosan (a fungal elicitor) 

and yeast extracts are the most widely used elicitors in plant cell culture systems (Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016). 

Optimization of culture media with sucrose is an important approach to enhance the Gal and other alkaloids 

production (Georgiev et al. 2009). Furthermore, precursors are chemical compounds which precede other 

compounds in a metabolic pathway and precursors feeding plays important role in elicitation for the production 

of secondary metabolites (Isah et al. 2018). The common reported precursors of Amaryllidaceae alkaloids are 

tyrosine, phenylalanine, tyramine, trans-cinnamic acid (TCIN), norbelladine and 4-O-methylnorbelladine 

(Kilgore and Kutchan, 2016). It was reported that the addition of a precursor such as TCIN and 4'-O-

methylnorbelladine often resulted in higher yields of Amaryllidaceae alkaloids and other secondary metabolites 

(Tahchy et al. 2010; El Tahchy et al. 2011; Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016).  

 

The knowledge on metabolomic studies can provide both the qualitative and quantitative measures of 

metabolites contained within cells, tissues and organs (Yang et al. 2009), hence could provide a comprehensive 

metabolic picture of an organism (Kim et al. 2010). Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrophotometry (GC-MS) 

and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)-based metabolomic analyses are selective, comprehensive, 

reproducible, rapid, and require simple sample preparation (Van Der Kooy et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2013). The 

NMR spectrum can postulate the structural information on metabolites, including chemical shifts and coupling 

constants (Zhi et al. 2012) from plant tissues including crude extracts of cell cultures (Schripsema, 2010). 

Therefore, a metabolomic approach was undertaken in this research to determine the effect of elicitors on the 

accumulation of galanthamine and other associated metabolites in N. pseudonarcissus callus cultures which 

revealed the higher production of galanthamine and other notable metabolites such as tyrosine, tyramine and 3-

chlorotyrosine in calluses were influenced with the elicitor treatment. The observations would be beneficial to 

comprehend the Narcissus plant biology related to secondary metabolites production under in vitro condition.  

 

Materials and methods 

Plant materials, treatments and culture conditions 

Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. bulbs from variety 'Carlton' supplied by New Generation Daffodil Ltd. UK were 

used for in vitro callus (Fig. 1a) induction and small bulblets regeneration (Fig. 1b) from callus. The detailed 

tissue culture method of calluses and regenerated bulblets growth has been described in our previously 

published paper (Ferdausi et al. 2020). Twin-scale explants were cultured on modified Murashige and Skoog 

(MS;Murashige and Skoog, 1962) medium, T1 (Table 1), to obtain callus cultures and regenerated bulblets. MS 
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media, ascorbic acid and all the growth regulators were purchased from Duchefa Biochemie (Netherlands), 

polyvinylpyrrolidone from Sigma-Aldrich (UK) and yeast extract from Thermo Scientific (Germany). 

 

The T1 medium was modified with different combinations and concentrations of elicitors (Table 1). All the 

compounds used as elicitors were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (UK). Methyl jasmonate was purchased in 

liquid form and the original methyl jasmonate liquid was sterilised through a sterile filter of 0.22 µm, before 

adding to the autoclaved media. Chitosan was dissolved in 1:3 (HCl: sterile water) by heating and added to the 

media before autoclaving. Trans-cinnamic acid and yeast extract were added directly to the culture media as 

powder and then the media were autoclaved (121 oC, 108 kPa and 30 min). 

 

Sterile media and elicitors were handled inside a laminar hood; two callus pieces or regenerated bulblets (each 

~200 mg) were placed on each Petri plate, sealed with a single layer of parafilm, incubated in a culture room 

(24±2 oC, 12 h photoperiod) for 30 d. Three replicates of calluses and regenerated bulblets developed from three 

different bulbs were incubated in three replicates of each media treatments. 

 

Alkaloid extraction and analysis using GC-MS 

After 30 d of incubation in media with different elicitors, calluses and regenerated bulblets along with field 

grown bulb samples were harvested and cut into small pieces, weighed (approximately 100 mg) and transferred 

into 1.5 mL microfuge tubes. The media surrounding the calluses (approximately 5 cm) were also transferred to 

5 mL plastic tubes and all samples stored at -80 oC. Vacuum dried media (approximately 100 mg) were weighed 

and transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube. Methanol extracts of samples (calluses, regenerated bulblets, media 

extracts and bulb tissues) were analysed using GC-MS to quantify the amount of galanthamine on fresh weight 

(FW) basis following the protocol described by our previous paper (Ferdausi et al. 2020). The fresh weight basis 

was used as using fresh material is much better than dried materials in industry. It has been observed that about 

60% galanthamine might be lost during the drying process as well as using fresh materials save drying costs in 

industry (personal communication with Agroceutical Products Ltd. UK, 2020).  Carlton bulb (a series of 

different extracts) was used as control for all analyses. All samples were run in a total of 6 batches; 3 batches for 

plant tissue samples (callus and regenerated bulblets) and 3 batches for media extracts, including 24 samples in 

a single batch. Standards were run with each batch of samples including at the start, in the middle after 12 

samples and at the end of 24 samples. 

 

Metabolite profiling using NMR 

Calluses were harvested after 7 and 30 d of incubation and used for NMR analysis. Fresh ice-cold solvent 

solution was prepared with 50% HPLC grade acetonitrile and 50% double distilled water. 500 L ice-cold 

solvent solution was added to all 1.5 mL microfuge tubes with approximately 20 mg frozen Carlton bulb tissue 

and callus along with 20 L of respective media. The microfuge tubes were placed in an ice bath and sonicated 

with a probe sonicator (Soniprep 150 plus, MSE, UK) to disrupt cellular membranes for three bursts of 30 s at 

10 kHz to prevent heating. Sonication was done only once for media while three times for tissues. After 

vortexing for 1 min the materials were centrifuged at 12000 g for 10 min at 4 oC and the supernatant was 

collected, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and lyophilised overnight in Freeze dryer Lyolab 3000, Thermo Fisher 
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Scientific, UK. Phosphate buffer was added to each microfuge tube containing frozen lyophilised samples, 

vortexed for 1 min and was centrifuged at 12000 g for 2 min at room temperature. 600 L of supernatant from 

each sample was removed without disturbing the sample pellet and pipetted carefully into 5 mm NMR tubes 

(Sigma Aldrich, UK) (Lubbe et al. 2013). The NMR Centre, University of Liverpool, supplied all chemicals and 

instruments to run this experiment. Sodium phosphate, TSP, NaN3, HPLC grade acetonitrile and 2H2O were 

purchased from Sigma Aldrich (UK) and used for sample extraction. The NMR data was measured and 

processed following the protocol described in our previous paper (Ferdausi et al. 2020). The samples for NMR 

analysis were run in three batches. Three replicates of Carlton bulb, calluses and media extracts were used in 

each batch. 

 

Statistical analysis 

MetaboAnalyst (Xia et al. 2015) was used for univariate analyses (one-way ANOVA and post-hoc analysis), 

multivariate analysis (PCA) and clustering analysis (heatmap) to process the NMR spectra. MetPA 

(Metabolomics Pathway Analysis), a web-based tool to analyse and visualize the metabolomic data within the 

biological context of metabolic pathways (Xia et al. 2010) was used for pathway analyses.  

 

Results 

Quantification of galanthamine 

Galanthamine was quantified in elicitor treated callus cultures and regenerated bulblets from calluses. Carlton 

bulb (a series of different extracts) was used as control and the amount of galanthamine in bulb tissues varied 

from 538 to 1109 µg Gal g-1 Fresh Weight (FW) across all sets of calculations (Table 2). 

 

Callus grown on media without any elicitors (T1) contained a very low amount of galanthamine (7.88 µg Gal g-1 

FW). Whereas, T1 medium modified with different elicitors showed an increased production of galanthamine in 

calluses. A two-fold increased galanthamine (17.70 µg Gal g-1 FW) production was found in callus cultured on 

T2 medium, supplemented with 2.5% sucrose than T1; a 5.6 fold enhanced amount (44.41 µg Gal g-1 FW) was 

observed when the T1 medium was supplemented with methyl jasmonate (T4); and a three-fold higher 

production of galanthamine (23.29 µg Gal g-1 FW) was obtained in callus from T5 medium, supplemented with 

chitosan. On the other hand, T3 medium which was supplemented with yeast extract showed no production of 

galanthamine and medium T6 supplemented with trans-cinnamic acid did not show any increased galanthamine 

production (Table 2). 

 

Regarding regenerated bulblets which were directly grown from callus, there was no significant effect of elicitor 

treatments (T2 to T6) on galanthamine level (Table 2). Elicitor treated regenerated bulblets showed lower 

amount of galanthamine contents which were varied from 3.59 to 9.54 µg Gal g-1 FW, when compared with 

bulblets grown on T1 medium without elicitor treatment (7.03 µg Gal g-1 FW) (Table 2). 

 

All media extracts used for callus and bulblet cultures were also analysed for galanthamine content. 

Nonetheless, galanthamine was completely absent from all media extracts modified with elicitors. The only 

exception was the presence of a trace amount of galanthamine (3.00 µg Gal g-1 FW) in T1 media extract. 
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Metabolites identification in calluses and in media  

The distinct presence of metabolites (NMR signals) in callus and media was generated using one-way ANOVA 

(heatmap) analysis and the samples were grouped according to the presence of metabolites using multivariate 

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) on MetaboAnalyst (Xia et al. 2015), to determine the effect of elicitors 

(T2 to T6) on callus metabolite production, where medium without elicitors (T1) was used as control. 

Representative 1H-NMR spectra for callus cultures grown on different media treatments showing the major 

groups of metabolites with their relative positions (ppm) are shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Data normalization by mean and pareto-scaling, p-value threshold of 0.05 and Fisher’s LSD was used as 

parameters for ANOVA post-hoc analyses. The ANOVA analysis revealed that 82 peaks (out of 156) were 

significantly different among the callus samples, whereas 59 peaks (out of 63) were significantly different 

among media extracts. The ANOVA post-hoc analysis for all metabolites in calluses and media samples with p-

values and Fisher’s LSD are represented in Table S1 and Table S2.  

 

It was observed that the relative concentrations of metabolites related to tyrosine and phenylalanine metabolism; 

two precursors for galanthamine biosynthesis were present in higher concentrations in Carlton bulb than the in 

vitro calluses grown on different media treatments (Fig. 3). The detection of high amount of tyrosine, tyramine 

and 3-chlorotyrosine in bulb tissue could relate to the higher accumulation of galanthamine in Carlton bulb than 

callus (Table 2). The results also showed that the metabolites related to galanthamine biosynthesis (tyrosine, 

tyramine and 3-chlorotyrosine) were mostly present in higher concentrations in calluses treated with different 

elicitors (T2-T6) than callus cultures obtained from T1 medium without any elicitors. The precursor metabolites 

showed various levels of their concentrations among the callus samples obtained from media T2 to T6 (Fig. 3). 

 

Metabolite clustering in callus  

The heatmap generated from ANOVA post-hoc analysis (Fig. 4) represented the top thirty metabolites in callus 

cultured on different media treatments over three incubation periods. Calluses from T1 media harvested before 

treatment (0D) and T6 harvested after 30 d (30D) of incubation showed a clear separation from the other 

treatments. One replicate (T10D3*) showed only trace amount of metabolites compared with the other two 

replicates, T10D1 and T10D2 (on left hand side). Metabolites found in calluses harvested before treatment (T1) 

had relative high concentrations of betaine, proline, carnitine, arginine and xylose. The medium treatment T6 for 

30 days (T630D) showed the presence of vanillate, thymol, serotonin, unknown compound (UN), melatonin, 

mandelate, fumarate and trans-aconitate in relatively high amounts (bottom right hand side). The treatment T3 

could also be distinguished from the others based on a spectrum of metabolites (top right hand side). The other 

samples from treatments T1, T2, T4 and T5 contained very low levels of metabolites, being grouped by the 

absence of distinguishing features (Fig. 4). 

 

Principal Component Analysis 

A three-component model PCA for callus explicated 96.6% of the total variance with 4th and 5th component 

adding additional 1.6% and 0.6% variance respectively. The first two principal components accounted for 
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maximum variance of 93.6% (Fig. 5a). The score scatter plot of PC1 and PC2 indicated the separation of callus 

samples according to the media treatments and days of incubation (Fig. 5b). The calluses from media T1 to T6, 

after 7 d and 30 d of incubation were separated into closely laying small clusters along PC2. Calluses from T1 

(T10D), harvested prior to treatment showed very clear separation from all other media treatments, and it was 

separately grouped from the callus cultures grown on the same medium harvested after 7 d (T17D) and 30 

(T130D) d. The three replications of T10D showed overall distribution along the high and low PC1 scored area 

and on negative scored area along PC2. The calluses from media T2 and T3 harvested after both 7 and 30 d, 

formed two separate groups. Calluses from media T4 and T5 after 30 d of incubation formed one overlapping 

cluster and distributed in the middle scored region of both PCs. Finally, callus from medium T6 harvested after 

30 d of culture (T630D) lies in one further separate group from the other treatments and lied on the high scored 

region of PC2 (Fig. 5b). 

The corresponding loadings of callus clusters in score plot are represented in a loading plot (Fig. 5c) showing 

the distribution of metabolites responsible for the sample separation.  The most important signals assigned to 

callus from medium T1, harvested prior to treatment were glucuronate, carnitine, proline, arginine, lactate and 

valine. Nevertheless, most of the metabolite signals of calluses grown on media supplemented with elicitors 

showed overlapped distribution and were densely situated on the loading plot. The distinctive signals assigned 

for their separation were mainly galactitol, choline, glucitol, alanine, betaine, asparagine, glutamate, mandelate, 

trans-aconitate, 4-pyridoxate, tyrosine, formate and glycolate (Fig. 5c). 

 

A total variance of 69.2% in the entire dataset with an additional 11.4%, 6.2% and 5.5% variance accounted for 

the 3rd, 4th and 5th components, to finally comprise a total of 92.3% variance (Fig. 6a) was observed in a two-

component model PCA for media extracts. The score scatter plot (Fig. 6b) of PC1 and PC2 showed separate 

clusters of T3 and T6 from other media extracts where T6 was arranged along with the negative scored region of 

both PCs. The media extracts of T1, T2, T4 and T5 showed overlapped distribution along the positive and 

negative scored region of PC1 and positive scored region along PC2. The corresponding loading plot (Fig. 6c) 

was very difficult to determine the signal loadings for the media cluster groups as they were densely situated on 

the clusters. They have therefore been divided into two groups i.e. metabolites for medium T6 were assigned for 

unknown compounds (3), acetylsalicylate, galactose and tartrate and  the metabolites assigned for the separation 

of T1-T5 were mainly glucose, sucrose, betaine, O-acetylcholine and sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Fig. 6c). 

 

Pathway analysis  

Metabolites identified in callus cultures and in their respective media extracts were subjected to MetaboAnalyst 

pathway analysis (MetPA). The MetPA revealed that the alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism, arginine 

and proline metabolism, pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis, tyrosine metabolism and galactose metabolism 

were the notable pathways in callus with relatively high impact and maximum number of identified metabolites 

as pathway contributors (Table 3). Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism showed a combination of 

highest impact factor (0.25) with highest number (5) of pathway contributor metabolites. The second pathway 

which had significant impact (0.20) with highest number of pathway contributor metabolites (5) was arginine 

and proline metabolism. Tyrosine metabolism was also found as an important pathway in calluses with high 

impact value (0.18). On the other hand, galactose metabolism, starch and sucrose metabolism, glyoxylate and 
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dicarboxylate, pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis and Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism were 

identified as the notable pathways with high impact and maximum number of identified metabolites as pathway 

contributors in media extracts (Table 3). 

 

Discussion 

The nature of tissue and growth environment often affects secondary metabolite production in plants. 

Galanthamine (Gal) is one of the well reported alkaloids in Narcissus (Berkov et al. 2011; Lubbe et al. 2013; 

Berkov et al. 2014) which showed a higher accumulation in field grown N. pseudonarcissus cv. Carlton bulb 

than in vitro cultures in the present study. Previous findings on the amount of Gal from leaf and bulb tissues of 

Narcissus field grown ornamental varieties contained 200 to 4500 µg Gal g-1 DW (dry weight) (Torras-Claveria 

et al. 2013) while the callus cultures often showed very low amount of Gal production of 0.03 to 0.11 µg Gal g-1 

DW (Codina, 2002) and of 30 to 60 µg Gal g-1 DW (Berkov et al. 2014) in Narcissus confusus, which are in 

accordance with our findings. 

 

Notable elicitors include methyl jasmonate, yeast extract, TCIN and chitosan (Schumann et al. 2012; Giri et al. 

2012; Ivanov et al. 2013; Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016; Kilgore and Kutchan, 2016) which were used to observe 

their effect on Gal and other metabolites production in callus. Results in this trial showed that methyl jasmonate 

was the best elicitor for the higher Gal accumulation in calluses among the four elicitors used. Methyl jasmonate 

has attracted the most attention for its effective elicitation in several plants for the accumulation of different 

alkaloids (Schumann et al. 2012; Ivanov et al. 2013; Giri et al. 2012). It showed similar results of enhanced Gal 

production in N. confusus shoot-clumps (Colque et al. 2004) and L. aestivum shoot cultures (Schumann et al. 

2012 and 2013; Ivanov et al. 2013). In another study, liquid-shake cultured shoot-clumps of N. confusus were 

treated with methyl jasmonate (12 to 112 mg L-1) and chitosan (50 to 500 mg L-1). The results showed that high 

concentrations of methyl jasmonate and chitosan had an adverse effect on explant growth in general but methyl 

jasmonate resulted increased Gal and other related alkaloids accumulation (Colque et al. 2004). Purified fungal 

components, such as the cell-wall component chitosan, have been used as more convenient and reproducible 

fungal elicitors for the higher accumulation of alkaloids (Taleb et al. 2013), which showed 3 fold increased Gal 

production than control in present study. Yeast extract is a fungal elicitor and also serves as the major source of 

nitrogen in culture media (Molnár et al. 2011), however, in present study the supplementation of yeast extract 

showed no production of Gal in callus. 

 

Concentrations of trans-cinnamic acid (TCIN) ranging from 250 to 1000 mg L-1 were used to investigate yields 

of alkaloids in N. confusus shoot clump cultures. The highest dose (1000 mg L-1 TCIN), after two wk of culture, 

showed increased production of Gal and N-formyl-galanthamine although this level inhibited growth of cultures 

(Bergoñón et al. 1996). However, in our study TCIN supplementation did not show significant differences in 

Gal production. 

 

NMR-based metabolomics has crucial application in differentiation of plants originated from different 

environments or obtained from different treatments (Kim et al. 2010). One of the key challenges of plant 

secondary metabolite profiling and analysis is to find an optimal balance between accuracy and coverage of 
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metabolite identification (Oksman-Caldentey and Saito, 2005). NMR-based metabolomic analysis often results 

in misidentification of compounds if an organism specified database is not used (Kim et al. 2011). However, 

several previous studies reported the metabolites identification in Narcissus using NMR (Lubbe et al. 2013; 

Berkov et al. 2011).  

 

Our findings suggested the presence of higher number of metabolites in elicitor treated in vitro derived calluses 

than the media extracts. It could be due to the slow release of metabolites from tissues to their corresponding 

media (Yang et al. 2009; Mahmud et al. 2015). Naturally plants contain a huge diversity of primary and 

secondary metabolites and the most common metabolites observed in plants by NMR were sugars, amino acids, 

organic acids and other phenolic compounds (Kim et al. 2010) which were also observed in Narcissus callus 

cultures. 

Prior to multivariate analysis it was mandatory to know if there was any significant differences among signals 

identified using 1H-NMR, as data with multiple overlapped signals was obtained initially. ANOVA analysis was 

found to be a helpful tool to identify significant differences between datasets for the quantification of sugars, 

sugar alcohols, primary and secondary metabolites in Narcissus bulbs before PCA analysis (Lubbe et al. 2012 

and 2013) which was performed in present study to determine the differences among the sample data. More than 

52% and 90% signals (metabolites) were found significantly different among calluses and media extracts 

respectively. High amount of amino acids, organic acids and carbohydrates have often been reported during 

callus growth and in vitro tissue differentiation (Palama et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2009; Blanc et al. 2002) which 

were also found in Narcissus calluses (Fig. 5c). The metabolites obtained from calluses in this study showed 

similar findings to those obtained from NMR analysis of C. roseus callus where alanine, valine, asparagine, 

choline, glucose and sucrose were measured (Yang et al. 2009). NMR-based metabolomics profile of 

embryogenic and non-embryogenic callus of sugarcane showed the presence of similar metabolites such as 

valine, alanine, glutamine, asparagine, choline and galactose (Mahmud et al. 2015).  

 

Proline, betaine and choline that have been reported as abiotic stress related metabolites in plants (Rivero et al. 

2014) also found to be present in Narcissus callus. The presence of choline was also reported previously for its 

relation to plant stress adaptation in Arabidopsis thaliana (Tasseva et al. 2004). Detection of these metabolites 

could relate to the stressed situation such as high external osmolarity, limited water supply during callus growth 

as well as tissue disorganisation of callus. High amounts of asparagine, choline, glucose and sucrose were 

reported previously in both C. roseus and sugarcane calluses (Yang et al. 2009; Mahmud et al. 2015). Elevated 

asparagine, glucose and sucrose have also been reported earlier in an NMR-based metabolomic study on 

protocorm callus cultures of Vanilla panifolia (Palama et al. 2010).  

 

The detection of Gal using NMR was not possible in this study due to the lack of reference library related to 

alkaloids (Chenomx). However, precursors for the biosynthesis of galanthamine and other Amaryllidaceae 

alkaloids such as tyrosine, tyramine and 3-chlorotyrosine were detected in Carlton bulb as well as in elicitor 

treated calluses (Fig. 3). Previous findings in Narcissus pseudonarcissus showed the higher accumulation of 

tyrosine and tyramine in Carlton bulb than callus (Ferdausi et al. 2020) which was predicted to up-regulate the 

phenylpropanoid pathway leading to phenolic compound biosynthesis (Lubbe et al. 2013). In addition, the 
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detection of tyrosine was found in sugarcane callus cultures (Mahmud et al. 2015) which was also observed in 

elicitor treated Narcissus callus (Fig. 3). Other metabolites involved in phenylalanine and tyrosine metabolism, 

such as tyramine and 3-chlorotyrosine were also detected in our Narcissus calluses but the relative 

concentrations were less than bulb tissue (Fig. 3) which could be related to the higher production of Gal in bulb 

tissues than callus cultures (Table 2) (Ferdausi et al., 2020). However, the presence of these precursors in 

calluses obtained from elicitor treated media may suggest that callus could also be metabolically active for 

alkaloid biosynthesis. Our study showed that the media T3, supplemented with yeast extract and T6, 

supplemented with TCIN were not suitable media treatments for Gal production (Table 2) but calluses from 

both media showed the presence of other metabolites (Fig. 4) along with tyrosine, tyramine and 3-chlorotyrosine 

(Fig. 3). Therefore, the application of yeast extract and TCIN could be involved in the production of other 

secondary metabolites and Amaryllidaceae alkaloids rather than Gal (Ramirez-Estrada et al. 2016; Bergoñón et 

al. 1996). The Amaryllidaceae alkaloid precursors observed in callus tissues (Fig. 3) were completely absent 

from media extracts. This observation is in agreement with the absence of galanthamine in media. A study on 

biochemical relationship between sugarcane callus tissues and their respective nutrient culture media showed 

similar results in that there were lower metabolites in respective media than the calluses grown on them 

(Mahmud et al. 2014). Their results showed the presence of proline, glutamine, tyrosine and phenylalanine in 

calluses but not in the respective media. In addition, the major metabolites detected in media extracts were 

sugars (glucose, fructose, sucrose and maltose), which supports our findings of media metabolites. 

Accumulation of primary and secondary metabolites in tissues (bulb and callus) could be in association with 

their nature of tissue specific production (Dias et al. 2016). 

 

Metabolic pathway analysis (MetPA) was used to elucidate the metabolic networks and the significant pathways 

in sugarcane callus (Mahmud et al. 2015) which corresponded to the pathways detected in Narcissus callus 

culture and media extracts, such as citrate cycle, glycolysis, alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism and 

carbohydrate (glucose, sucrose and fructose) metabolism. The pathway analysis showed tyrosine metabolism as 

one of the significant pathway in callus which is in accordance with the presence of tyrosine, tyramine and 3-

cholorotyrosine in calluses leading to Gal production. The pathway analysis of metabolites obtained from media 

extracts revealed galactose, starch and sucrose metabolism as the most significant pathways which indicates that 

the higher sugar metabolites in media extracts could be released either from callus grown on them or due to the 

sugar containing media. 

 

Conclusion 

The elicitation approach used in this study was able to enhance the amount of galanthamine in in vitro grown 

callus cultures of Narcissus. Methyl jasmonate showed the maximum enhanced Gal accumulation in calluses, 

which was much less than field derived Carlton bulb tissue. However, application of other elicitors such as yeast 

extract and TCIN did not show any significant changes in Gal production. NMR-based metabolomics identified 

the presence of precursors i.e. tyrosine, tyramine and 3-chlorotyrosine in calluses which are important 

metabolites related to alkaloid biosynthesis along with other important secondary metabolite production. The 

media extracts used for callus cultures did not show the presence of precursors as well as Gal production. 

Therefore, the findings of present study may enable further directed studies towards the enhanced alkaloid or 
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metabolite of interest production in Narcissus. The elicitation approach explained in this study would be feasible 

for commercial production of the metabolites of interests as the extraction of metabolites from uniform in vitro 

tissues requires simple protocol which would reduce the production cost. Moreover, this method requires very 

little time to enhance the amount of metabolites which will also be beneficial for farmers and pharmaceutical 

industries for commercialization.  
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Table 1 

Media compositions (modified with different elicitors) 

Name of media Compositions 

T1 Murashige and Skoog (basal) 4.30 g L-1 + Sucrose 50 g L-1 + Agar 8 g L-1 + 

Yeast Extract 100 mg L-1  + Vitamin C 50 mg L-1  + Polyvinylpyrrolidone 30 

mg L-1  + Kinetin 0.5 mg L-1 + Benzyl Amino Purine 1.5 mg L-1  + 

Naphthaleneacetic acid 20 mg L-1 

T2 T1+ 2.5% Sucrose (25 g L-1) 

T3 T1+ 0.8 g L-1 Yeast extract 

T4 T1 + 22.43 mg L-1 Methyl jasmonate 

T5 T1 + 100 mg L-1 Chitosan 

T6 T1 + 1000 mg L-1 Trans-cinnamic acid 
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Table 2  

Amount of galanthamine in Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. Carlton in vitro cultured calluses and regenerated 

bulblets cultured on different media, T1 to T6 (values expressed as µg Gal g-1 FW ± SD, n=3; for Carlton bulb 

samples, n=3 individual bulbs for each batch of elicitor treated samples). 

Samples Media µg Gal g-1 FW ± SD 

Carlton bulb (Field)  538 to 1109 

Callus T1 7.88   ±  1.87 

 T2  17.70 ±  5.73 

 T3 0.0   ±  0.0 

 T4 44.41 ±  8.19 

 T5 23.29 ±  10.95 

 T6 5.30   ±  1.53 

Regenerated Bulblets T1 7.03   ±  2.20 

 T2 6.37   ±  2.14 

 T3 0.0   ±  0.00 

 T4 9.54   ±  2.83 

 T5 5.51   ±  3.13 

 T6 3.59   ±  1.04  

*Media details are in Table 3; FW = Fresh Weight; SD = Standard Deviation 
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Table 3  

Pathways detected from MetPA for Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. callus and media extracts (T1 to T6) (Total = 

total number of metabolites involved in each pathway in KEGG, Hits = number of metabolites matched from 

sample data, Impact = Pathway impact). 

No. Suggested pathways Total Hits p-value Impact 

Pathways for in vitro callus 

1 Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism 22 5 0.0003 0.25 

2 Arginine and proline metabolism 38 5 0.005 0.20 

3 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis 14 3 0.007 0.15 

4 Tyrosine metabolism 18 3 0.015 0.18 

5 Galactose metabolism 26 3 0.041 0.13 

Pathways for media extracts/treatments 

1 Galactose metabolism 26 3 0.014 0.399 

2 Starch and sucrose metabolism 30 3 0.021 0.113 

3 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis 14 2 0.031 0.15 

4 Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism 17 2 0.044 0.122 

5 Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism 22 2 0.071 0.201 
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Fig. 1. (a) In vitro Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. Carlton callus and (b) regenerated bulblets grown on T1 

medium (Scale bar = 0.5 cm) 
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Fig. 2. Representative 1H-NMR spectra from 0.8 ppm-8.0 ppm of Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. Carlton 

callus representing the major groups of metabolites with raw peaks. 
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Fig. 3. ANOVA boxplot representing the relative concentrations of significantly different metabolites (peaks/ 

signals) involved in tyrosine and phenylalanine metabolism among Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. 

Carlton samples under study (Carlton bulb = CB, T10D = callus obtained on the day of incubation on T1 

medium, T130D = callus obtained after 30 d grown on T1 medium; T2 to T6 = callus obtained after 30 d grown 

on T2 to T6 media). Two sets of tyrosine (1 and 2) are due to the presence of two signals for tyrosine. Error bars 

= SE. 
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Fig. 4. Heatmap representing the top thirty metabolites identified by ANOVA, their distribution and relative 

amount (high to low colour gradient box on top right) in each Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. Carlton sample 

under study; T10D = callus from medium T1 harvested before treatment, T1 to T3 (7D) = callus grown on 

media T1 to T3, harvested after 7 d and T1 to T6 (30D) = callus from media T1 to T6, harvested after 30 d of 

culture. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 represent three replications for each. The three boxes outlined with black line added 

to the heatmap represent the metabolites present in relatively high concentrations in callus incubated in T1 (two 

replicates), T6 and T3 media. 
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Fig. 5. (a) A three-component pair wise Principle Component Analysis plot between the selected Principle 

Components (PCs) for Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. cv. Carlton  calluses, representing variances of each PC in 

the corresponding diagonal cell; (b) score scatter plot for principal component analysis (PC1 versus PC2) 

obtained from 1H-NMR spectra of calluses grown in different media treatments (T1 to T6) harvested prior to 

treatment (0D), after 7 d (7D) and after 30 d (30D) of incubation and (c) corresponding loading plot. In the 

loading plot () represent 1H-NMR signal buckets (metabolites). Signal buckets (metabolites) important for 

discrimination of the assigned classes are labelled; ALA: alanine, ASP: asparagine, ARG: arginine, BET: 

betaine, CHOL: choline, CAR: carnitine, FOR: formate, GALAC: galactitol, GLUC: glucitol, GLUT: glutamate, 

GLY: glycolate, GLU: glucuronate, LAC: lactate, MAN: mandelate, PRO: proline, TYR: tyrosine, TAC: trans-

aconitate, VAL: valine, 4-PYR: 4-pyridoxate. 
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Fig. 6. (a) A two-component pair wise Principle Component Analysis score plot between the selected Principle 

Components (PCs) for media extracts, representing variance of each PC in the corresponding diagonal cell; (b) 

score scatter plot for principal component analysis (PC1 versus PC2) obtained from 1H-NMR spectra of media 

extracts and (c) corresponding loading plot. In the loading plot (•) represent 1H-NMR signals (metabolites). 

Signals (metabolites) important for discrimination of the assigned classes are labelled; UN: unknown 

compound, AC: acetylsalicylate, BET: betaine, GLU: glucose, GAL: galactose, O-AC: O-acetylcholine, SUC: 

sucrose, SN: sn- glycero-3-phosphocholine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


